
ProjectPlus recently completed the external painting of Harvey Norman Auburn including painting of the carpark 

levels. The  painting works were completed each evening so the operations of the store were not impacted. Each 

night our painters would barricade a section of the carpark and ensure that the area was complete and ready for 

staff and customers by 6am the following morning.  
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After  Before 

Changing the way the levels were identified has made locating your car a whole lot easier. New line marking, 

pedestrian crossings and parking signage now provide clear and concise information to customers and staff us-

ing the carpark. The carpark was completely transformed from a tired, old carpark to one that has a vibrancy 

and clean, fresh feeling. It’s     inviting for customers and gives a sense of prestige when entering.   

Painting the carpark soffit has also dramatically lifted the natural lighting of the area which resulted in positive 

feedback from the store and their customers. 
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Carpark and External Painting Works 
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Working on the busy Parramatta Road elevation made us have to consider a variety of access methods in  

order to complete the external painting. Following consultation with local council, ProjectPlus developed a 

specific access methodology which included the use of scissor lifts, knuckle booms plus our in house abseiling 

technicians to carry out the external repaint.  

Painting all the external surfaces including the handrails and around the existing signage, has given the  

building a facelift that has lifted he Harvey Norman profile on a busy section of Parramatta Road. 

Particularly pleasing was the feedback given to ProjectPlus that since the repaint a 40% increase in sale has 

been recorded at the store. 
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